Kathmandu – Bhaktapur Sightseeing tour
https://www.nectravels.com/package/kathmandu-bhaktapur-sightseeing-tour/

Kathmandu- Bhaktapur tour is the historical, cultural & heritage tour in Nepal. In this tour we will visit the
old palaces, temples, Stupas & monuments listed on world heritage site.
We can see elegant art, fabulous culture, colourful festivals, traditional dances and indigenous lifestyle of
different people of different religions.
Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel.
On arrival in Kathmandu Airport, you would be met and received by our representative &
transfer to hotel. Overnight at hotel.

Day 02: Kathamandu Sightseeing
After breakfast proceed for city tour of Kathmandu visiting Durbar Square, complex of
palaces, courtyard and temples, built between the 12th and 18th centuries, use to be the
seat of the ancient Malla kings of Kathmandu. In the afternoon visit the Swoyambunath
Stupa and Patan City. Swoyambhunath Stupa, atop the hillock is one of the holiest Buddhist
sites in Nepal enlisted in the World Heritage Site. Patan City is an enchanting melange of
palace buildings, artistic courtyard and former palace complex. One remarkable monument
here is a 16th century temple dedicated to the Hindu God Lord Krishna, built entirely of stone.

Day 03: Kathmandu-Bhaktapur Sightseeing
After breakfast proceeds for the sightseeing of Pashupatinath temple,Boudhanath Stapa &
Bhaktapur Durbar square. After breakfast proceed for city tour of Kathmandu visiting
Pashupatinath and Boudhanath. Pashupatinath Temple is situated 5 km east of Kathmandu,
the temple of Lord Shiva, Pathupatinath with two tierd golden roof and silver doors is
considered one of the holiest shrines of Hindus. The stupa of Boudhanath lies 8kms east of
Kathmandu. This ancient colossal stupa is one of the biggest in the world and the center of
Buddhism in the world. It was listed in the UNESCO Heritage Monument in 1979. After lunch
we visit Bhatapur, the city of devotees. This town delivers sightseeing of medieval settlement
with a number of cultural and historical squares, traditional skyscraper architectures and so
on. Ancient Dattatraya temple, five storied Nyatapola temple, Pottery Square and of course,
historical Durbar squareare the eye-catching highlights of the town.

Day 04: Warm Departure.

After Breakfast transfer to airport for your next destination.

